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Opportunity to Aid
in Translational
Medicine Working
with NHSI
NHSI launched phase 2 of The Accelerated
Access Collaborative in the early summer.
This innovation hopes to fast track 7
emerging medical products by partnering
with local healthcare providers to provide
strong evidence based for wider use and
recommendation.
Three of the 7 “rapid uptake” products

are laboratory based tests. These are
Placental Growth Factor, High Sensitivity
Troponin, and Quantitative FIT.
Funding is available through local

Academic Health Science Networks but
must be applied for by October 31st 2019.
The ACB Scientific Committee

encourages ACB Members to apply for this
funding as it is an excellent opportunity to
have translational R&D supported on a
national level. More information can be
found at: https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/
supporting-innovation/accelerated-access-
collaborative
Have you been successful in obtaining

funding in Phase 1? The ACB Scientific
Committee would love to hear from you.
Please contact Alex Yates by email:
director.scientificaffairs@acb.org.uk �

Book of Memories
Julian Barth, Consultant Chemical
Pathologist, is due to retire and Leeds will
be hosting the Regional ACB Meeting in
honour of his career and his significant
contribution to our profession. As a special
thank you we thought it would be a nice
idea to present him with a book of
memories. If you have any stories, no
matter how small or insignificant, funny or
otherwise, please send them to Stephen
Gibbons at: stephen.gibbons@nhs.net �
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SAVE THE DATE

ACB South West & Wessex
Spring 2020

Scientific Meeting
Immunology for the Clinical Biochemist

and the SW&W AGM 

Friday 3rd April 2020
Royal Albert Memorial Museum, Exeter

Further information and 
programme to follow.

Sudoku
This month’s puzzle

Solution for August
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We have been working with the ACB
Office and Directors to improve the service
that is provided to members. There are
two strands to this: first, to update and
improve the internal systems and processes
in the ACB offices in Tooley Street; and,
second, to identify what other services
members need and to begin to deliver these.
We have made good progress with

improving the internal processes in the
ACB Office. New and additional staff have
been employed, as reported last time, and
the team are now working in specific areas
of membership, meetings, accounts and so
on, both to provide a more focused service
and also to provide better development
and job satisfaction for them. 
Finally, regarding staff, as agreed at 

ACB Executive and Council and mentioned
in the last ACB News, we are in the final
stages of recruiting a permanent CEO to
lead the Association forward alongside 
the Directors.
We are currently upgrading the office IT

equipment, which is almost all well out of
date. This will provide improved
responsiveness to members and enable
staff to operate more efficiently. 
We have appointed a Professional

Congress Organiser to handle Focus and

FiLM for 2020 and 2021, which will provide
better online services for registration and
abstracts, as well as using their expertise to
improve promotion and commercial
income. We are also planning to carry out
a strategic review of meeting provision
during 2020.
A project to develop a new website is

just starting. This will take time, 
so meanwhile we are updating and
streamlining the existing website to make
it easier to navigate. We will also be
replacing the membership database in the
coming year or so.
As regards developing and improving

the types of service we offer, you will
hopefully have seen – and completed – 
the survey sent out recently. We received
almost 200 responses within the first 24
hours, which is fantastic. Thanks to all of
you who let us have your views. We will
publish the results and actions we will 
take in forthcoming issues of ACB News.
This is an exciting time for the ACB: 

our voice is being sought (and given) on
many key strategic issues, we have an
engaged membership and great
foundations to build on. We will keep you
updated with progress through ACB News
and regional meetings. �

New Developments at ACB 
Neil Anderson and Sue Thorn

ACB Scotland Autumn Meeting
Tuesday 29th October 2019 

Scott Suite, COSLA Conference Centre, Edinburgh
ACB Scotland would like to invite you to their Autumn Scientific meeting. 
The morning session will be the coveted John King Award for Trainees 

within the profession to present current research.
An endocrine themed afternoon includes talks on the use of C-peptide in the 

diagnostic pathway of diabetes, PCOS and hyperinsulinism. 

Visit the Events page on the ACB website for further information:
http://www.acb.org.uk/whatwedo/events/regional_meetings.aspx �
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Frontiers in Laboratory Medicine (FiLM) 
is the essential strategic two day meeting
for senior laboratory staff and managers,
across all Pathology disciplines.
The meeting brings together the 

leading figures in Pathology and
Diagnostics from the UK and across the
world, providing a programme that
supports debate around the important
issues of the day and reflects on future
developments that will impact on
diagnostics. 
The format includes thought provoking

presentations with ample time for
discussions which encourages plenty of
audience participation and networking.

The 2020 programme will focus on
innovating Pathology of the future 
with sessions which will include:

� Influencing Innovation in Pathology:
how do we, as pathology professionals,
influence pathology innovation to a
wider audience? Sessions will give a
global overview of operationalising
innovation.

� Innovation in Clinical Care: 
from theory to practice, learning from
practical examples of innovation that
have been successfully implemented
within Pathology.

Frontiers in Laboratory Medicine
2020 – Innovating Pathology
28th-29th January 2020 
Austin Court, Birmingham, UK

Robert Michel of The Dark Report, co-organisers of FiLM 2019
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� Innovating technology, pathology
workforce and care pathways, 
national perspectives on driving NHS
improvements to care and efficiency,
how NICE appraises new innovations 
to ensure a link between diagnostic
innovation and population
requirements, and how innovation 
can be used to overcome shortfalls in
staffing.

� Getting it Right First Time: following
the successful introductory session by
the GIRFT pathology work stream leads
at the last meeting, the team will be
back with updates on the project.

� Networks: learning lessons following
the NHSi recommendations of 2016, 
a huge focus within England has been
to implement the suggested pathology
networks, but how do networks work
across other parts of the UK and what
lessons can be learned?

� Big Data and Artificial Intelligence: 
how can these evolving areas be used
to improve patient care?

We look forward to seeing you in January,
please encourage colleagues across
pathology in both managerial and clinical
roles to attend as this meeting is useful
and inspiring to all. �

Modena Henderson, Kathryn Brownbill and Branko Perunovic at FiLM 2019

ACBI 42nd Annual Conference
The Association for Clinical Biochemists in Ireland is holding their 

Annual Conference at the Radisson Blu Hotel, Athlone
on Friday 8th and Saturday 9th November 2019.

The conference themes for 2019 are:

• The Pre-analytical Phase • Big Data • Personalised Reference Ranges • 
• Precision Medicine • Point of Care Testing • 

For further information and registration please visit the website at: 
conference.acbi.ie. �



Membership Award Nominations 2019
On 25th July we were delighted to welcome this year’s Membership Award winners to the
lunch of the Council meeting at the ACB Office, Tooley Street. It was great to catch up
with these esteemed members, reminisce and chew over some of the current and future
developments in the ACB and the profession as a whole over a sandwich or two.

Nominated by Nominee Award
Wales Region Dr David Cassidy Emeritus
Scotland Region Dr Bill Bartlett Honorary
Southern Region Mrs Zahra Khatami Honorary
Southern Region Prof Jonathan Kay Honorary
TNY & North West Regions Mr Gilbert Wieringa Honorary
Trent, Northern & Yorkshire Region Dr Julian Barth Honorary
Southern Region Mr Barry Sampson Fellow
Southern Region Dr Laila Tibi Fellow
Southern Region Dr Gill Rumsby Fellow
Southern Region Dr Kerry Whiting Fellow 
South West & Wessex Region Dr Angela Mallard Fellow
North West Region Mr Tony Tetlow Fellow
Trent, Northern & Yorkshire Region Mr Ian Hanning Fellow
Trent, Northern & Yorkshire Region Dr Jean Wardell Fellow �
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Left to right: Julian Barth, Bill Bartlett, Zahra Khatami, Ian Hanning, David Cassidy, Barry Sampson,
Gilbert Wieringa, Laila Tibi, Tony Tetlow and Neil Anderson (ACB President)
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Westminster Health Forum Policy Conference
to be held in the afternoon, Thursday 12th December 2019 in Central London

Utilising Data in Healthcare – Adoption, Public Trust and Innovation

with
Dame Fiona Caldicott, National Data Guardian for Health and Social Care

Professor Daniel Ray, Director of Data, NHS Digital
Ming Tang, Director, Data and Information Systems, NHS England

and

Chris Alderson, Hempsons; Guy Boersma, Kent Surrey Sussex Academic Health Science
Network; Dr Des Holden, Kent Surrey Sussex Academic Health Science Network and Surrey
and Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust; Karen Lightning-Jones, Roche and Adam Steventon, 

The Health Foundation

Chaired by:
Chris Ruane MP, Shadow Minister, Wales and Vice Chair, 

All-Party Parliamentary Group on Data Analytics

Follow us @WHFEvents

This event is CPD certified

https://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/big-data-in-health-19
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TNY Autumn Meeting 
Thursday 21st November 2019
Library & Learning Centre, Old Medical School,
Great George St, Leeds, LS1 3EX  
10.00-10.30 Registration and Coffee

Morning Session: Regional Audit Meeting 
Chair:  Deepa Narayanan

10.30-10.50 Intraoperative PTH Audit
Dr Kiran Madhvani, Sheffield

10.50-11.10 Audit of CSF Xanthochromia Requesting
Dr Hannah Delaney, Sheffield

11.10-11.30 Oestradiol Requesting by GPs
Miss Eleanor Oakes, Sheffield

11.30-11.50 Audit of Diagnosis and Treatment of Candidaemia in Adult and 
Neonatal Patients According to Trust Guidelines and Service Evaluation 
Dr Jennifer Ratner, Leeds

11.50-12.10 Audit of Carcinoid Testing
Mr Roger Bramley, Leeds

12.10-12.30 An Audit of a Demand-Management Protocol for Urine Amino Acid
Requests
Dr Ann Bowron

12.30-13.00 Afternoon Registration

13.00-14.00 Lunch

Afternoon Session: Regional ACB Meeting in Honour of Julian Barth’s Career
Chair: Carys Lippiatt

14.00-14.30 A Career Bookended
Dr Steve Orme, Leeds

14.30-15.00 Standardisation in Laboratory Medicine: Why Does it Matter?
Dr Nuthar Jassam, Harrogate

15.00-15.30 Coffee

15.30-16.00 Litigation in Bariatric Surgery
Mr Stephen Pollard, Leeds

16.00-16.30 TBC
Dr Ramzi Ajjan, Leeds

16.30-17.00 Sunlight for Heart Failure? VINDICATE
Dr Klaus Witte, Leeds

For further information and registration (£10 for members) please visit the ACB website:
http://www.acb.org.uk/whatwedo/events/regional_meetings.aspx �

Followed by drinks and canapés at Sous le Nez in Leeds City centre (£15 fee).
For those interested in attending the evening function, 

please email stephen.gibbons@nhs.net for payment details.
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Festschrift in Honour of 
Dr Mick Henderson
Thursday 23rd January 2020

We would like to invite you to celebrate Dr Mick Henderson’s retirement 
with a Festschrift in his honour on Thursday 23rd January 2020 at the Thackray Medical

Museum in Leeds (adjacent to St James’s University Hospital Site).  

This will involve a half day scientific meeting of invited speakers giving a range of talks
aligned to Mick’s career and interests.  

There is no charge for the meeting which has been kindly sponsored 
by Vitaflow and Recordati.

For those who wish to join us there will also be drinks and a meal 
in Leeds after the meeting.

There is no cost for registration for the meeting, however, this does not 
include the drinks and meal after the meeting.

If you wish to attend either the meeting and/or meal please contact:
Liz Kelshaw on elizabeth.kelshaw@nhs.net for further details.

Please feel free to pass these details onto any colleagues or friends of Mick 
who have retired or may not be on the ACB circulation list.



ACB Statistics Training Day
Thursday 14th November 2019
University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9PL

Provisional Programme
09:30-10:00 Introduction and Overview
10:30-11:00 In the Laboratory

Calibration Curves
Data Transformations
Quality (IQC/EQA)

11:00-12:30 Descriptive Statistics and Data Analysis
Distribution of Data
Distribution Tests
Measures of Central Points (Means, mode etc)
Measure of Spread (SD, SE etc)
Data Formatting
Visualisation of Data

12:30-13:30 Lunch (will not be provided, delegates must bring their own)

13:30-14:30 Method Validations
Accuracy and Precision Measures
Repeatability and Reproducibility
Regression
Power and Sample Size
Difference Between Results; Students, T-Tests etc
Analysis of Variance
Repeated Measures

14:30-15:45 Clinical and Diagnostic Applications
Sensitivity and Specificity
Probability Statistics and Bayes’ Theorem
ROC Curves
Significant Change
Reference Limit Estimation
Uncertainty Concept

15:45-16:00 Break

16:00-17:00 Hypothesis Testing and Design Approaches
Further Statistics Tests and Concepts (i.e. Equivalence Testing)
Correlation
Levels of Confidence
Testing for Outliers
Nonparametric Statistics

17:00-17:30 Current and Advanced Concepts
Big Data
Machine Learning
Multivariate Statistics
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The Diggle Microbiology Challenge
These multiple-choice questions, set by Dr Mathew Diggle, are designed with Trainees in
mind and will help with preparation for the Microbiology Part 1 FRCPath exam. 

Question 15 from August’s ACB News
A 22-year old female medical student recently returned from Tanzania presents with a
history of haematuria. On investigation schistosomal serology is shown to be positive.
Select the treatment of choice:

A) Albendazole   
B) Ivermectin   
C) Mebendazole   
D) Praziquantel    
E) Suramin 

Answer
D) Praziquantel is an anti-trematode agent, causing severe paralysis of the fluke’s muscles.
Albendazole is an anti-helminthic agent, effective against cestodes, and some nematodes
(Ascaris, Enterobius). Ivermectin is effective against Strongyloides. Mebendazole is effective
against nematodes (Enterobius, Trichuris and Trichinella). Suramin is prescribed in the
treatment of sleeping sickness (Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense, Trypanosoma brucei
gambiense).

Question 16
Many antiviral drugs act by inhibition of a viral DNA polymerase enzyme. Select the virus
for which this class of drugs would be effective:

A)  Cytomegalovirus  
B)  Influenza  
C)  Measles  
D)  Mumps  
E)  Rabies 

The answer to Question 16 will appear in the next issue of ACB News – enjoy! �
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In a Cancer Clinic where the prevalence of ovarian malignancy is 40%, a tumour marker
has a specificity of 88% and a sensitivity of 92%. Calculate the predictive value of a
positive test result.

If this test was used as a screening tool in all patients attending a General Gynaecological
Clinic with a cancer prevalence of 0.4%, what would be the predictive value of a positive
test in this population?

FRCPath, November 2000

It is possible to do each part of this problem in a single step. However, it is easier (and
with less risk of making an error) to break it down into several stages:

The predictive value of a positive test, PV(+), is the proportion (usually expressed as a
percentage) of the positive results which are due to the presence of disease:

PV(+)     =      TP  x  100 .......................... (i)
TP + FP

where  TP  =  true positives and  FP  =  false positives.

The first step is to find values for TP and FP from the information given.

The sensitivity of a test is the percentage of individuals with the disease that are correctly
identified by the test:

Sensitivity (%)     =     TP  x  100 (FN  =  false negatives)
TP  +  FN

The incidence of true positives in the total population tested will be the product of
sensitivity (92%) and prevalence (40%):

TP       =     92   x   40 =     36.8%
100

Similarly the specificity of a test is the percentage of individuals without the disease
which are correctly identified by the test:

Specificity(%)     =     TN   x   100 (TN  =  true negatives)
TN  +  FP 

Deacon’s Challenge
Revisited 
No 4 - Answer
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Question 5
Calculate the amount in grams of lactic acid which must be added to 2.0 g of sodium
hydroxide to give 1 L of a solution with a pH of 4.0 (the pKa of lactic acid is 3.86 and
the atomic weight of sodium 23).

FRCPath November 1989

The incidence of true negatives in the total population tested will be the product of
specificity (88%) and the prevalence of disease-free individuals (100% minus 40%  =
60%):

TN      =      88   x   60 =      52.8%
100

The proportion of disease-free individuals will be the sum of the true negatives and false
positives:

60%    =   TN   +   FP

Substitute  TN = 52.8% and solve for FP:

FP        =     60   -   52.8      =    7.2%

Substitute TP = 36.8% and FP = 7.2% into equation (i) to obtain the predictive value of a
positive test for the cancer clinic population:

PV(+)     =     36.8   x   100 =      83.6%
36.8  +  7.2

This process can be repeated for the gynaecological clinic population in which the
prevalence of cancer is only 0.4%. Note that sensitivity and specificity are unaffected by
prevalence and their values remain the same.

TP     =       92   x   0.4 =     0.368%
100

The incidence of cancer-free individuals is now much higher at 99.6%  (i.e. 100% minus
0.4%), therefore:

TN     =       88   x   99.6 =     87.65%
100

and since    TN   +   FP   =   99.6%    then  FP  =  99.6  -  87.65   =  11.95%

Therefore the predictive value of a positive test in the gynaecological clinic can be
obtained by substituting TP = 0.368  and FP = 11.95% into equation (i):

PV(+)      =    0.368   x    100 =     3%
0.368  +  11.95
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On 7th August, Royal Preston Hospital
welcomed representatives from Trusts
across Lancashire for the inaugural
meeting of the Clinical Biochemistry
Optimisation and Harmonisation Group,
dedicated to the harmonisation of
biochemistry testing and patient pathways
around these tests. 
The session was chaired by Dr Martin

Myers, who outlined the change in
emphasis in the NHS where
“Fragmentation” is being replaced by
“Integration” and “Regulated” will be
replaced by “Improved”. He highlighted
that a fundamental theme of the NHS
Long Term Plan is to ensure that
improvement is clinically-led, putting the
patient in the heart of any system
redesign. This will be led by the Getting It
Right First Time (GIRFT) programme but he
stated the importance of local clinical
leadership. Martin had concerns that some
of the unwarranted variation in the system
is generated by the laboratories having
different “personal views” and the
challenge for clinicians is to identify areas
for improvement and to take the lead in
delivering them using Evidenced Informed
Practice (EIP). EIP combines research
findings with the expertise and experience
of those involved in the process. 
Martin outlined how integration and
improvement can be delivered by the
Vertical Integration of Diagnostics Delivery
Model, where Tier 1, Tier 2, Tier 3 and Tier
4 tests should be harmonised and

optimised within an integrated pathology
system. 
The first presentation by Natalie Hunt

was an update on the successful
implementation of a harmonised faecal
immunochemical test (FIT) across
Lancashire. Working with the Cancer
Alliance, FIT testing has been harmonised
across Lancashire and South Cumbria
(population of over 1.2 million).
Harmonisation of commissioning (with a
single tariff), of the analytical platform
with a single method, clinical pathways,
and cut-offs has occurred. The delivery
model chosen was that of a distributed
model, with this Tier 3 test delivered on a
reduced number of sites. It was also
decided that two samples would be
collected for FIT and to introduce a
sophisticated data collection process to
record all stages of the FIT Clinical
Pathway. This “Big-Data” set is providing
vital clinical business intelligence enabling
commissioners, clinicians and Clinical
Biochemists to interrogate the database in
real time to evaluate current practice,
assess clinical outcomes (especially
interesting will be the outcome measures
for using the two FIT samples per patient
approach) and improve the pathway. This
database tool will be used in future for
other pathways to further drive clinical
improvement.
Next was Shonagh Haslam who 

discussed harmonisation of PSA testing. 
A county-wide audit identified that the 

Clinical Biochemistry
Optimisation and
Harmonisation across
Lancashire 
Daniella Clegg, Trainee Clinical Biochemist, Royal Preston Hospital



4 Trusts used 3 different analytical
platforms, each with different reference
ranges, reportable lower limits, repeat
sampling protocols and interpretive
comments. Integrated working between
the Cancer Alliance, the Urologists and the
Clinical Biochemists has resulted in
complete harmonisation of these. The only
step left is for the Urologists to agree to
the harmonisation of “referral” ranges.
There was an interesting discussion about
“reference range” versus “referral range”
and it was agreed that the Laboratory
should report the reference range, and the
clinicians can agree what result is
referable. 
The third presentation, by Karen Perkins,

highlighted the need for a consistent
approach to the identification of 
non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)
patients, as it is reversible if identified
before progression to NASH and cirrhosis.
It was agreed that harmonisation of tests
and pathways needs to occur and an

algorithm, including FIB4 and ELF was
discussed. One Trust in the group has
already piloted this, using the Camden
pathway, with the addition of lifestyle
advice. They reported successes with
lifestyle intervention (prior to FIB4
testing), bringing ALT back within
reference in 20-30% of cases. It was
agreed that the local and national data 
be further reviewed with the aim of
harmonising the pathway in the autumn.
Shonagh Haslam then presented the

results of a collaborative research project
investigating biotin interference on the
immunoassay platforms in use across the
network. The impact of low over-the-
counter doses, high dose OTC products
and very high doses (e.g. used in MS
treatment) was considered on a large
range of analytes using both sandwich and
competitive methodologies. The working
group found significant variation across
analytical platforms, with a minority of
assays from some platforms being affected
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The Biochemistry team at Lancashire Teaching Hospitals. Left to right: Daniella Clegg (Trainee Clinical
Biochemist), Karen Perkins (Senior Clinical Biochemist), Shonagh Haslam (Principal Clinical Biochemist),
Chris Hughes (Trainee Clinical Biochemist), Martin Myers (Consultant Clinical Biochemist), Natalie Hunt
(Principal Clinical Biochemist), Rebecca Allcock (Consultant Clinical Biochemist)
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by OTC doses. The group now has
extensive information about the
interference of biotin on their platforms
and clinicians have been notified where
relevant. Manufacturers are currently
introducing biotin-resistant
methodologies, which will require 
further work to confirm the extent of
biotin resistance.
Martin Myers finished the afternoon

with a progress summary of the four
Lancashire trusts with respect to use of
Pathology Harmony reference ranges and
units. It was great to hear that there was
almost full compliance with Pathology
Harmony recommendations and it was
agreed that the two analytes in one
hospital that are not compliant with
Pathology Harmonisation will be changed.
The group discussed other analytes which
could be suitable for harmonisation. It was
agreed that the sites would look to
harmonise AST and ALT methods to the
P5P supplemented methods based on the
IFCC reference measurement procedures
which are listed by JCTLM. Martin then
presented the variation in Lancashire of
tests contained in different profiles – even

challenging the audience about whether
urea should be in a primary care U&E, and
the role of gamma GT. It was agreed that
there should be harmonisation of test
profiles and proposals will be drawn up
and circulated in the next few weeks to be
discussed at the next meeting (including
the introduction of intelligent and
condition requesting buttons using the
electronic requesting modules in primary
care). 
The outlook for harmonisation in

Lancashire is hugely positive – plenty of
work has been done to optimise and drive
best practice. A core theme of the session
was that biochemists should not
harmonise in isolation and, working with
the clinical users and commissioners, the
service should be standardised across the
system, leading to both consistent results
and patient pathways. There is much more
yet to do and the aim is to review and
challenge everything (and each other) in
order to harmonise best practice. 
A Harmonisation template would be used
to collate the changes and to share with
others. It’s a big task but the journey has
started in Lancashire. �
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A recurring theme for the industry seems
to have been uncertainty over the last few
years, firstly with the regulatory system in
Europe and then with Brexit. With other
changes ongoing it is fast becoming a real
autumn of discontent!
As you read this we will be on the cusp

of leaving the EU one way or another. 
This has been hanging over everyone like a
dark cloud and it will be a relief to be able
to do something finally even if it is the
worst case. It is essential you keep good
communications going with your suppliers
during the period after the Exit, be this
without a deal or with, as there is bound
to be some impact on supplies and may be
changes with regulations (although this is
unlikely, at least to affect UK customers
and patients) even with a deal agreed.
The uncertainty is lingering on whether

there will be a spending review this
autumn, or if there will even be a period
of purdour to go through prior to an
election. Everything is adding up to make
it difficult to do more than keep one’s
head down and deal with the issues as
they become a reality rather than a
possibility.
In the last issue I was talking about the

industry accreditation schemes and these
are becoming more and more of a
problem to industry with individual Trusts
demanding things like DBS checks for staff
‘just’ visiting pathology where they will be
accompanied and don’t come into contact
with patients. This is just adding to cost
burden to do business with absolutely no
value to the NHS. It may even result in

staff losses as requiring DBS is a change of
condition of employment.
Other changes are also going on with

both the Chief Executive of the MHRA and
the head of its Medical Device division
retiring. The latest news last week was also
that Sir Andrew Dillon will be leaving NICE
in March 2020 – Andrew has been a
staunch support for the value of
diagnostics and has developed a robust
organisation so I have every faith that
NICE will continue without him, although
he will leave a substantial gap to fill.
To attempt to mitigate all this gloom, 

I had a really positive meeting with your
President, Neil Anderson, recently and we
agree that the ACB and its membership is
really well placed to play a strong role
alongside industry in the introduction of
new tests to improve clinical pathways and
patient outcomes. There is a strong
innovation landscape for IVDs in England
we should jointly take advantage of. 
At the same time BIVDA is also helping
support the National Laboratory
Programme in Scotland, shaping the
pathology services for both the immediate
and mid-term future. Biochemists have
always been at the forefront of innovation
and this needs to be built on for the good
of both the NHS and career paths alike. 
So look forward to announcements on this!
So while it can be easy to be overcome

by all the negativity at the moment, and
you will all have your own around the NHS
and local issues, there still is a bright
future ahead – just keep heading towards
that goal! �

Industry Insights: 
An Autumn of Discontent
Doris-Ann Williams, Chief Executive, BIVDA
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Solution for August
Crossword

Across 
1 Run datasets about low protein effusions (11)
7 Suspension of some dissolute members (3)
9 Animal fractured one horn (5)
10 Providing protection against possible

battlefield gunfire (9)
11 Engineer, for example, names an element (9)
12 Rate end benefit possible? Act so for 

the 15 (5)
13 Figurative language describing a sort of latter

day mirage (7)
15 Ill written thus last week (4)
18 Brief drive in Nash-Healey’s Pininfarina (4)
20 Being in the black novels about time (7)
23 Presentation from a protégé (5)
24 Daily occurrence in cardiac treatment (9)
26 Work hard, cancel correction about procedure

to diagnose transport defect (5,4)
27 Part of the orchestra studies script, 

we hear (5)
28 Act in the same way as some 

carbapenemases (3)
29 Unhappy Indian test start  – own goal (11)

Down
1 Enzyme ingredients in broth meal starter (8)
2 Test for acidosis upset Goan in bad pain (5,3)
3 A most exceptional surgical opening (5)
4 Uncertainty produced by United lacking

direction (7)
5 Spoiled soft about payment for sweets (7)
6 Accept lab information system? Doubtful (9)
7 Well matched for management duties (6)
8 Tie up making Italian ice creams (6)
14 Speeded up reproduction, formerly depicted

without copyright (9)
16 Repeated condition, wet or dry (8)
17 Deputizes as erratic dissonant orchestra 

leader missing (6,2)
19 Centre of new, superior and original clues (7)
20 Accelerated codas of tritest composition (7)
21 GI symptom: analogues dispensed but log 

not entered (6)
22 Egg, perhaps, for gamesters not wanting

subscribed feed (6)
25 Note former army reserve held gold vessel (5)

ACB News Crossword
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